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Students involved
1,430

Faculty involved
190

Registered schools
79

Strategic Partners
Institute for Diplomatic Dialogue in the Americas (IDDA)
Young Americas Business Trust
Universidad del Norte (UNINORTE)
35th MOAS for High Schools
November 30 - December 2, Organization of American States Washington, D.C.

297 Students involved
31 Member States represented
22 Schools involved
42 Faculty members
29 Resolutions approved
2016

Universidad del Norte

6th MOAS for Students of the Colombian Caribbean Region

September 21-23 Barranquilla, Colombia

430 Students involved

34 Members States represented

4 Observer Countries represented

22 Resolutions approved
Some topics addressed by students

Democracy
- Promoting dialogue and consensus-building to prevent conflicts
- Conflict resolution and the Peace Process in Colombia

Sustainable development
- Promotion of environmental governance
- Advancing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

Security
- Cybersecurity and child online protection
- Institutional strengthening to advance drug-related policies

Human rights
- Gender equality
- Women’s rights
- Civil society involvement in the protection of human rights